SunRice Pre-Delivery Declaration
2020-2021 Crop
NOTE: Pre-Delivery Declaration can be completed on the Grower Portal - growers.sunrice.com.au
Go to Grower Details and Forms  All Forms  Harvest  Pre-Harvest Declaration
Copy of your Delivery Cards can also be printed in this section of the portal.

Grower Name:
Farm Number/s:
(“I”/ “my”/ “me”).
I hereby declare that by ticking the boxes below and signing and dating this document, the following
matters to be true:

1.

NSW Grain Harvest Management Scheme
I have read the information about the NSW Grain Harvest Management Scheme (the “Scheme”) and how its
implementation by Ricegrowers Limited trading as SunRice (ABN: 55 007 481 156) (“SunRice”) and Australian
Grain Storage Pty Ltd (ABN: 000 333 648) (“AGS”). Scheme information is available via SunRice Grower Portal
https://www.growers.sunrice.com.au.
I understand my responsibilities under the Scheme and will ensure that any transport contractors I engage
to deliver rice to SunRice also understand their responsibilities under the Scheme and how SunRice/AGS is
implementing the Scheme.
I understand that I am responsible for ensuring all deliveries of rice made by me or on my behalf must be
compliant with the Scheme mass limit (as defined under the Scheme). I am responsible for ensuring that
any and all transport contractors I may engage to deliver rice comply with this requirement.
I understand that neither SunRice nor I are permitted to derive any commercial benefit from grain that is
skimmed under the Scheme and authorise SunRice to implement the skimming arrangements. I agree that in
implementing the skimming arrangements, SunRice will net-off the value of the skimmed grain when making
the paddy payment to the grower and donate that amount converted to finished product (or in-kind value of
the skimmed grain) to Foodbank Australia.

2.

Pure Seed and New Season Crop
All rice grown by me during the 2020/21 crop year (being the period 1 September 2020 to 30 June 2021)
(“2020/21 Crop Year”) was produced from seed supplied by or approved by SunRice under SunRice’s Pure
Seed Program.
The rice I deliver to SunRice in 2020/21 Crop Year will be new season rice crop grown on farmland controlled
by me in the 2020/21 Crop Year.

3.

Agricultural Chemicals
Any agricultural chemicals applied or to be applied to rice grown during the 2020/21 Crop Year, that I have
or will harvest and deliver to SunRice, are registered for use on rice and have been used in accordance with
label directions.
Records of agricultural chemical applications have been kept in an approved format either on-farm or by an
agricultural chemical service provider.

4.

Harvest Machinery Maintenance, Operation and Hygiene
SunRice is committed to an Australian rice industry that will remain free from genetically modified (GM)
varieties. Measures must be taken to prevent cross contamination from previously planted GM crops and
other plants.
I have read and will apply the Food Safety Guidelines provided by SunRice and understand the importance of
protecting the industry with contaminant free product. I will discuss these issues with all employees and
contractors involved in the harvest operation.
I have read and will apply the Harvest Equipment Cleaning Procedures provided by SunRice. I will ensure that
any equipment used by my contractors is cleaned according to these procedures
I have read the Safety Health & Environment AGS Growers/Contractors Induction for Receivals document
and will abide by the stated conditions. I understand all truck drivers will have to read and sign the document
when they make their initial delivery and abide by the stated conditions.
I undertake to inspect before harvest, trucks, headers, augers, field and truck bins that will be used to ensure
they are in sound mechanical condition. They sufficiently cleaned to ensure they are free of any foreign grain
or other contaminants such as metal objects, fertiliser, glass and gravel.
I undertake to wash out trucks, augers, field and truck bins that have transported fungicide treated fertiliser
before handling paddy.
I undertake to inspect the area in proximity to the rice crop harvest and delivery equipment to ensure there
are no potential contaminants such as foreign grains, metal, glass or loose gravel that could contaminate
paddy.
I undertake to ensure that all mirrors, headlights and other glass items attached to machinery used for
harvest and delivery are sound and undamaged.
I undertake to inspect all overhead light fittings in sheds where harvest equipment is stored to make sure
they are sound and that they will not contaminate harvest equipment in the event overhead light fittings are
damaged.
I undertake to ensure all truck drivers that deliver rice from the above Farms are aware of their statutory
responsibility under Chain of Responsibility legislation including to abide by legal load limits that are set out
in the Scheme and their responsibilities in relation to speed compliance, fatigue management and vehicle
safety standards.
I acknowledge that as a condition of supplying to the SunRice Group, I agree to be a part of the SunRice
Supplier Sustainability Program ( and are taken to have accepted and agreed to the Supplier Sustainability
Code available at https://www.sunrice.com.au/suppliersustainabilitycode

Complete
Print Name:
Signature:

Date:

Form to be completed, signed and returned to SunRice Grower Services immediately
by email growerservices@sunrice.com.au or fax to 02 6953 7208
FARM DELIVERY ID CARDS WILL NOT BE ISSUED UNTIL RECEIPT OF THIS DECLARATION
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